
Lyrics – Bloodfeast Ritual – Altars of Sacrifice (2020) 

 
1. Grave Fodder 

 
Darkness envelops them 
 
No light left in their eyes 
 
Warm bodies I crave 
 
Freshly placed in a grave 
 
I take my spade in hand 
 
And defile this resting place 
 
Dark exacvation 
 
My twisted archaeology 
 

 
Morality has no place here 
 
Among the dead in my domain 
 
Loneliness is my companion 
 
The dead my only friends 
 

 
Wandering eyes do not see the horrors kept inside my home 
 
These walls keep secrets far too grave to tell 
 
Acts so unspeakable come from a desperate man 
 
Only living in lust with the damned 
 

 
No God above 
 
To watch me while I play 
 
Morbid arts and crafts 
 
A severed head nailed to my wall 
 
Under my mattress 
 
Lies a partner cold and willing 
 
And in the corner 
 
An audience for the slaughter 
 

 
This game I’ve played for far too long 
 
Has rotted my sense of decency 
 
I have no respite from my guilt 
 
But I cannot stop 
 
Through all the bullshit in this world 
 
And all the mistakes I’ve made 
 
I’ve learned only one thing 
 
We’re all just fodder for the grave 
 

 



Lifeless trophies 
 
Collected one by one 
 
My only family 
 
I did it just for fun 
 
Sometimes I hear them 
 
They whisper while I sleep 
 
They tell me who they were 
 
Their secrets I keep 
 
They share my bed 
 
And my table too 
 
They never leave me 
 
Like most people do 
 
To the world 
 
I’ve surely gone insane 
 
But with the dead 
 
I don’t feel any pain 
 

 

(Michael Solo) 
 

 

Morality has no place here 
 
Among the dead in my domain 
 
Loneliness is my companion 
 
The dead my only friends 
 

 

Through all the bullshit in this world 
 
And all the mistakes I’ve made 
 
I’ve learned only one thing 
 
We’re all just fodder for the grave 
 
Fodder for the grave 
 
We’re all just fodder for the grave 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Eternally Molested by the One Most Foul 
 
Seeking out darkness to tempt fate with a game  
Opening up gateways to labyrinths never seen by man  
Calling on outsiders to come forth from the depths  
Invoke the ritual - let the profane come into this world 

 
Cursed beyond the reach of God 

 
Dragged to the shadows and claimed there by the beast  
Left in a pit to rot beyond space and time  
Innocence stolen by horrors down in hell  
Trapped in perdition your soul slaughtered 

 
Eternally molested by the one most foul  
Perverted darkness evil is thy master now  
Eternally molested by the one most foul  
Play the game and open the door 

 
(Michael Solo)  
(Hunter Solo) 
 

 
Stained forever - Contaminated  
Stained forever - Reek of sin  
Stained forever - Contaminated  
Stained forever - Molested by the dark 

 
Lashed to the slave stick immortal concubine  
Decades of torment condemned to despair  
Pleasing the damned every hole is filled  
Other world punishment on your knees again 

 
Eternally molested by the one most foul  
Perverted darkness evil is thy master now  
Eternally molested by the one most foul  
Play the game and open the door 

 
(Michael Solo)  
(Hunter Solo) 

 
Ever growing lust  
The dead satisfy me  
The stench of rot has grown so erotic  
Orgy of the damned  
Blasphemy of flesh  
Melted together rotted bodies in the bowels of hell 

 
Eternally molested by the one most foul 
 
Perverted darkness evil is thy master now  
Eternally molested by the one most foul  
Play the game and open the door 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. No More Room in Hell 

 
Rotted teeth ripping  
Into my tender flesh  
Blood pours forth from the wound  
As I’m surrounded by death  
Poison corrupts me  
My veins are turning black  
Skin tightens around my bones  
I am not coming back 

 
No more room in hell  
In here the dead now dwell  
No more room in hell  
The horde will claim us all 

 
Eyes are sunken in  
Vision is nearly gone  
Muscles cease movement  
No strength left to go on  
Memories fading fast  
I don’t remember who I am  
Dark life breathed into me  
I live amongst the damned 

 
No more room in hell  
In here the dead now dwell  
No more room in hell  
The horde will claim us all 

 
Blood and flesh coming off the bone  
With brutal heavy force  
Ripping tearing grinding slashing every human  
Consuming to quench my blood thirst  
Need to kill insatiable desire  
Feeding on the Innocent  
The horde will claim you all 

 
(Michael Solo)  
(Hunter Solo) 

 
Take hold of the living  
Bite into their neck  
Tear a chunk from the body  
Suck the blood flowing free  
Claw out their eyes  
Eat them one by one  
Feast upon the intestines  
Smell of death fills the air 
 
(Michael Solo)  
(Hunter Solo) 

 

No more room in hell  
In here the dead now dwell  
No more room in hell  
The horde will consume you all 
 
 



4. Chopped Up and Burned 
 
 
The evil book bound in human flesh 
 
Conjurer of spirits bringers of death 
 
Possess the living corrupt their mortal souls 
 
Eternal torment pain forevermore 
 

 
Trapped inside these darkened woods where no one hears you scream 

Kept here by an ancient evil hungry for your soul 
 
No place to hide from the creatures stalking through the night 

Unholy abominations brought here by the book 

 
Swing and axe into a rotted face 
 
Burn the bodies leave behind no trace 
 
Kill again hack them to pieces 
 
Darkness growing the abominations increase 
 

 
Fire slowly licks the tender flesh of ghouls 
 
Burned alive purified hacked into bloody chunks 
 
Shotgun blast rips in half a possessed human face 
 
Filled with dread The Evil Dead slaughter and kill them all 
 

 
(Michael Solo) 
 
(Hunter Solo) 
 

 
The evil book bound in human flesh 
 
Conjurer of spirits bringers of death 
 
Possess the living corrupt their mortal souls 
 
Eternal torment pain forevermore 
 

 
Chopped Up and Burned 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Fetid Offering 

 

I do not hate my victims  
I only want their eyes  
Master grant me eldritch knowledge  
Bring me through the skies  
Please let me fill this vessel  
This cup of flesh and blood  
Accept this offering and take me to the Realm of Gods 

 

Take me away from this place  
Show me the will of the Master  
Take me away from this place  
Give me the splendors of the Gods 

 

Take this Fetid Offering  
Take it and open up my eyes  
Take this Fetid Offering  
Transcend the plane of mortal lives 

 

Carve the meat from the skull  
Socket of the eye  
Rip the flesh and nerves and skin  
For my Master's prize 

 

(Michael Solo)  
(Michael and Hunter Harmony)  
(Hunter Solo) 

 

Master grant me knowledge for the Insight  
Give me every wish earned with you 

 

Take this Fetid Offering  
Take it and open up my eyes  
Take this Fetid Offering  
Transcend the plane of mortal lives 


